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Bondability of two kinds of Al-Si thin f i l m in the rmosonic gold wire bonding is exam-
ined by the use of Push Test Process (micro shear test). One is formed by sput ter ing
Al-2% Si alloy, and the other is made by successive layers method, in which 0.05/an thick
Poly-Si layer is deposited on SiO, by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and 1.2 ADI thick Al
layer is evaporated on them.
After heat treatment (450t? x 30 m m / , crys ta l l iza t ion of Si in Al-Si f i lm is found. Grain
size of crysta l l ized Si affects thermosonic wire bondabil i ty. That is, in case of Al-2 % Si
sputtered f i lm, good bondabil i ty is obtained under re la t ively small ( l .Oyum) grain size condition.
While in successive layers process, grain size of crys ta l l ized Si varies according to Poly-
Si CVD temperature. Optimum CVD temperature is determined from the standpoint of
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Fig. 4 Photomicrographs of Al -Si f i lm formed
by successive layers process after
chemica l etching.
4-(l) In case of Poly-Si CVD temperature
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4-(2) In case of Poly-Si CVD temperature
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fig. 5 Cross sectional i l lus t ra t ions of Al-Si f i lm
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Fig. 6 Effect of Poly- Si CVD temperature on
grain size and densi ty of crystal l ized Si
in Al-Si f i lm formed by successive layers
process.
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9-(l) Bond l i f t off pat tern on pure Al f i lm.
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